Vw mk1 fuse box diagram

Discussion in ' Electrical ' started by rubjonny , Jul 30, Log in or Sign up. Club GTI. Last edited:
Oct 3, Mr Funk likes this. Relays above fusebox positions may differ Dual tone horn Rear wiper
Fuel pump with dealer fit relay socket bypass Up-shift indicator control. Last edited: Oct 8,
Relay No. Last edited: Dec 15, Josh Gateh , Richard Mk2 , blis and 4 others like this. Last edited:
Nov 17, Dclarke likes this. Last edited: Jan 11, On the side of the head you will probably find at
least one earth, for the engine management, plus GTI models with MFA have another here for
the dash cluster. There is often an earth from the rear of the head to the lower coil mounting
bolt too. There is a wire from the battery negative in the headlight loom which ends at a 4 way
white spade block. The wire from the rear of this block goes to the earth claw somewhere above
the fusebox, where the accessory earths are located. Last edited: Nov 11, Last edited: Jul 19,
Last edited: Nov 2, I'm sure we all appreciate his efforts and would like to tell him, but please,
no chat on this thread, but if anyone has any relevant feedback on the topic, or more to
contribute, please do. I've left it as a sticky for now, so more folks can see it. Joined: Mar 28,
Likes Received: 0. I have found that there is no rear right light on plug E 18 pin on the CE1 plug
descriptions, post 6? Is it pin 18 and the description missing the word "right"? Sorry to be a
pain but i have double checked and cant find it Im trying to do the theory before practical with
the loom. It wouldnt be possible without the valuable work i have found on here. Cheers just
wanted to check I think the way I worded my question was abit rubbish. My wiring is fine, I was
just reading through the descriptions to get an idea of whats what before cutting and noticed
the lack of right rear light. I just wanted to check I wasnt going mad. Joined: Jan 14, Likes
Received: 1. I dont know if its right to ask here but whats the main difference between ce1 and
ce2? Im going to put in a abf engine in ce1 mk2 and i dont see any problem with that! Romka ,
May 4, Romka , May 5, You must log in or sign up to reply here. Show Ignored Content. Share
This Page Tweet. Your name or email address: Do you already have an account? No, create an
account now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your password? This site uses cookies to help
personalise content, tailor your experience and to keep you logged in if you register. By
continuing to use this site, you are consenting to our use of cookies. Accept Learn More
Headlight loom. Left Headlight pin 56b. Left front sidelight. Radiator fan thermoswitch pin 3.
Headlight washer jets. Headlight washer pump. Brake fluid level switch. Windscreen washer
pump. Coolant level switch. Coolant level switch early Jetta with CE1 type clocks only. Optional
equipment. Electric window relay pin 86, heated seats. Warning module pin 5. Cruise control
switch pin 4, automatic Gear select switch pin 3, electric mirror switch pin 6. Ciggarette lighter
pin 3, automatic console light, spare connector behind fuse box. Brake light switch. Automatic
shift lock control unit. Starter motor pin Earth claw above fusebox provides earth for claw ,
coolant temp sender on some models. Outside temp sensor for MFA. Digifant ECU pin 3, 1. Carb
inlet manifold heater thermoswitch pin 2. Glow plug coolant temp sensor. Earth to engine block
for MFA, 1. Idle over-run cut-off valve 1. Ignition coil pin 1. Oil temp sensor for MFA. Coolant
temp sensor for clocks. Ignition switch pin Ignition switch pin X. Ignition switch pin SU, radio.
Ignition switch pin P. Left rear indicator. Right rear sidelight. Left rear sidelight. Rear number
plate lights. Rear wiper motor pin 53A. Right rear indicator. Rear wiper motor pin Non-GTI fuel
level sender pin 2. Heated mirror glass. Handbrake warning switch. Left front door switch.
Starter interlock relay. Left seatbelt switch. Interior light switch pin 30 and central locking
switch. GTI fuel pump and transfer pump pin 4. GTI fuel pump and transfer pump pin 3. Diesel
water separator level sender. Cassete storage illumination. GTI fuel tank level sender pin 2. Air
conditioning. Fresh air blower fan. Fresh air blower switch pin 4. Fog light switch pin 83a. Rear
window heater switch pin Fog light switch pin Fog light switch pin 83b. Fog light switch 58b.
Fresh air blower fan, glove box light and ciggarette lighter pin 1. Radio plug pin 7, ciggarette
lighter pin 2 and amplified speakers. Radio plug pin 6 and fresh air control light. Headlight
switch pin 58L. Headlight switch pin 58e. Headlight switch pin 58b. Headlight switch pin
Headlight switch pin 58R. Headlight switch pin X. Windscreen wiper motor pin 53a. Windscreen
wiper motor pin Windscreen wiper motor pin 53e. Windscreen wiper motor pin 53b. MFA stalk
loom. Wiper stalk mode button. Wiper stalk memory reset switch pin 1. Wiper stalk memory
select slider. Wiper stalk memory reset switch pin 4. Stereo, cruise control unit. Warning
module pin 2. Warning module pin 1. Handbrake warning light. Permanent live circuit. Electric
seat switches. Electric window relay pin Linked to 30b on some models. Digifant fuel injectors.
Carb inlet manifold pre-heater. Diesel glow plug fuse. Earth to battery terminal. Terminal 30
inside fusebox. Bridged to 30 or Y spade, linked to relay socket 12 pin 6. Misc equipment
switched relay replaced by relay X-over relief disables high load items while engine cranking on
starter. X-over relief disables high load items while engine cranking on starter, replaces 17
relay. Switched relay, often used for electric windows. Radiator fan after run control relay
replaces relay. Fog lamp relay on certain models, in CE2 fusebox slot 10 only allows fog lights
to come on with dipped beam. General purpose switched relay horn, fogs lamps etc. Heated

seat control relay replaced by 1E Deceleration cut-off for carb models. Fuel pump MK2 digifant,
16v and MK3 models. Control unit for increase in coasting idle? ABS system relay, also used on
power hood electrics. Control unit for syncro free-wheel lock. Control unit for syncro free-wheel
lock replaces relay Lights on warning buzzer replaced by , Aircon, diesel electric waterpump
replaces 38 relay. ABS relay Replaces , replaced by Retro fitted exhaust regulation system. US
spec MK2 fog lamps, fog lights only work with dipped beam on. Electronically regulated aircon
relay. Radiator fan after run control relay replaced by Sharan electric quarter window relay.
Sharan heated rear window switch-off relay. ABS control unit relay replaces 78 relay. ABS
control unit relay replaces relay. Retardation relay for aircon compressor. US spec intermittent
wiper relay compatible with 19 relay. Variable intermittent wiper replaces 99 relay. Various Audi
electric window relay. General purpose switched relay replaces 53 relay. Diesel electric
waterpump replaces 38 and 94 relay , ESP. Audi fuel pump relay replaced by Heated seat control
relay replaced by A. Fuel pump Audi 4 cylinder k-jet, 6. Relay for headlight checking, Audi
models with check package replaces B. Radiator fan after-run relay, Audi Replaces relay. Relay
for headlight checking, Audi models with check package replaced by A. Control unit for engine
brackets, A '3D'. Control unit for magnetic clutch replaced by H. Control unit for magnetic clutch
replaced by J. Control unit for automatic shift-lock. Control unit for magnetic clutch replaces G.
Control unit for magnetic clutch replaces F. Oil pressure warning relay, Audi 5 cylinder replaces
B. Oil pressure warning relay, Audi 5 cylinder replaced by B. Oil pressure warning relay, Audi
diesel. Audi control relay for engine brackets. Control unit for electric folding wing mirrors.
Electric window control relay, A4, A6, A8. Audi A6 control relay for engine brackets. Fuel pump
relay, Passat replaces Retardation relay for manually regulated aircon. Control unit for
headlight, brake and tail lights replaced by 4BA. Control unit for headlight, brake and tail lights
replaces 4B Fuel pump relay Sharan, Lupo, 6N Polo. External hazard relay, for MK3. Heated seat
control relay replaces X-over relief disables high load items while engine cranking on starter,
repalces 17, 18 and relay. Fuse box for mk1. Audi tt mk1 dashpod warning symbols. Ford focus
fuse box location. Click on the image below. Just freaking out totally. Audi tt mk1 fuse box
location and diagram fuse box location. From the quick reference guide. Remove the panel
cover to access the fuses. The fuse panel is located below and to the left of the steering wheel
by the brake pedal. Golf mk1 fuse box problem willy tavares. Ford focus mk1 fuse box. Just
freaking out totally fusebox problem on my 82 golf mk1 diesel. Skip navigation sign in. The
power distribution box is located in the engine compartment. Ford focus fuse box diagram.
Passenger compartment fuse panel ford focus mk1. Focus mk1 central lockinglatch issues
duration. We have actually collected several photos hopefully this picture works for you as well
as assist you in finding the solution you are seeking. Fuse and relay location. Identifying and
legend fuse box audi tt Passenger compartment fuse box. Fusebox problem on my 82 golf mk1
diesel. Alex k views. Ford focus mk1 fuse box diagram welcome to my site this blog post will go
over about ford focus mk1 fuse box diagram. Fuserelay panel rear connections volkswagen part
number volkswagen jetta mk1 fuse box diagram rear box. The fuse panel is located below and
to the left of the steering wheel by the brake pedal behind the cover. Fuse box above battery
box in engine compartment. Mk1 Fuse Box Wiring Diagram. Electrical System. Cover Fuse Box
Polo Mk1. Fusebox Faq Club Gti. Ce1 Fuse Box d. Fuse Box Ford Focus Mk1. Post a Comment
Note: Only a member of this blog may post a comment. Share this post. Post a Comment. Newer
Post Older Post Home. Iklan Atas Artikel. Iklan Tengah Artikel 1. Iklan Tengah Artikel 2. Iklan
Bawah Artikel. About Contact Privacy Policy Disclaimer. VW wiring diagrams , , part1. VW wiring
diagrams , , part 2. VW wiring diagrams , , part 3. I need vw wiring diagram pdf; rabbit I have
some problems with lights brake, turn, emergency, etc thanks. Im trying to change my 14 pin
cluster to 18 pin. Dash Insterment panel also. Need wire diagram for 18 pin plug to install
improperlyâ€¦ Can any one help. Hi Jorge, This is all I have, sorry. Hey nice post! Either way
keep up the great work. This is all I have. Every manual I have found has the other 16 pin cluster
and plug illustrated. Do you know anything about these 18 pin dash clusters? Best of luck. Any
clue if this Vanagon is actually for There were two different model engines that year, air cooled
and water cooled. You sir are a wonderful human for hosting these. Thank you. Helping me
immensely with my 81 Rabbit 4 door 16valve conversion. Thanks for sharing all this
information, great stuff that includes several models and years. Rebuild to an mobilhome.
Thank you so much for posting these. Now I can get to work sorting the electrics out on my 83
cab. Its looks like a blind plumber has been at it. Your email address will not be published.
Notify me of new posts by email. These are terrific diagramsâ€¦. I only have what is posted. Hi
Chris Exactly, my car have ceramic fuse in fusebox thanks to answer. Thanks again! Leave a
Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. Ad vertisements. In this article, we
consider the third-generation Volkswagen Caddy 2K after the first facelift, produced from to
Here you will find fuse box diagrams of Volkswagen Caddy , , , and , get information about the

location of the fuse panels inside the car, and learn about the assignment of each fuse fuse
layout. Cigar lighter power outlet fuses in the Volkswagen Caddy are the fuses 20 Cigarette
lighter , 28 V socket 3 in storage compartment , 47 Cigarette lighter â€” before October and 53
12 V socket in the rear centre console, 12 V socket 2 In rear left side panel in the Instrument
panel fuse box. The fuse box is located on the left under the dashboard behind the cover below
the steering wheel. It is located in the engine compartment left-side. It is located in front of the
fuse box in the engine compartment. How to check the fuses? How to replace a blown fuse?
Why do car fuses blow? Types of automotive fuses. Table of Contents. Fuse box location. Fuse
box diagrams. Learn more: How to check the fuses? We use cookies to ensure that we give you
the best experience on our website. If you continue to use this site we will assume that you are
happy with it. Ok Privacy policy. Special vehicles 4-pin connector -T4aa- , Pin 1 before October
pin connector -T10l- , Pin 4 Interface for special functions. Reversing light switch -F4- Air mass
meter -G Auxiliary heater operation relay -J Control unit in dash panel insert -J Heater element
for crankcase breather -N Activated charcoal filter solenoid valve 1 -N Diagnostic connection
-Upin connector -T , Pin 1. Airbag control unit -J Front passenger side airbag deactivated
warning lamp -K Special vehicles- pin connector -T10l- , Pin 6 Interface for special functions.
Special vehicles- pin connector -T10l- , Pin 7 Interface for special functions. Special vehiclesInterior light switch taxi -E Taxi sign switch -E pin connector -T10l- , Pin 1 Interface for special
functions. Special vehicles- before October Fluorescent light in rear of high roof -W Fluorescent
light in centre of high roof -W Driver door control unit -J before April Front passenger door
control unit -J Special vehicles- pin connector -T10ai- , Pin 4 pin connector -T10ai- , Pin 5.
Heated rear window relay -J9- Heated rear window -Z1- Heated rear window in left wing door -Z
Heated rear window in right wing door -Z Fresh air blower relay -J Fresh air blower series
resistor with overheating fuse -N Fresh air blower -V Special vehicles- after November
Switch-over relay 1 for roof ventilator -J Control unit in dash panel insert -J for vehicles with
start-stop system only Steering column electronics control unit -J for vehicles with start-stop
system only. Mobile telephone operating electronics control unit -J for vehicles with start-stop
system only. Control unit in dash panel insert -J Steering column electronics control
2007 mustang owners manual
wiki icarus
wiring diagram ezgo electric golf cart
unit -J Fuel pressure regulating valve -N diesel engine Fuel metering valve -N diesel engine.
Ignition transformer -N Ignition coil 1 with output stage -N Ignition coil 2 with output stage -N
Ignition coil 3 with output stage -N Ignition coil 4 with output stage -N Low heat output relay -J
diesel engine High heat output relay -J diesel engine Fuel pump relay -N Electric fuel pump 2
relay -J Automatic glow period control unit -J Fuel pump control unit -J Lambda probe heater -Z
Lambda probe 1 heater after catalytic converter -Z Clutch position sender -G Brake light switch
-F- since November Air mass meter -G Diesel engine Charge pressure control solenoid valve -N
Diesel engine Exhaust gas recirculation cooler changeover valve -N Diesel engine Control unit
for gas mode -J Relay for gas shut-off valves -J for vehicles with engine code BSX only
High-pressure valve for gas mode -N for vehicles with engine code BSX only. Power steering
control unit -JElectromechanical power steering motor -V

